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(54) A valve mechanism comprising an improved means of filtering

(57) A valve mechanism comprising a valve body 150
having an inlet port 152 and an outlet port 154 and a
passageway extending therebetween, and a flow block-
ing element 110 provided in the passageway to block
flow of a substance between said inlet and outlet ports,
and means for breaking said flow blocking element to
thereby permit said substance to flow in a flow direction
from said inlet port 152 said outlet port 154 and further
comprising a filter provided in said passageway between
said flow blocking element and said outlet port, to filter
said substance before it flows out of said outlet port, said

filter separating said passageway into a filtered region
and an unfiltered region, wherein said filter has first sur-
face that is in flow communication with said unfiltered
region, said first surface having an outer circumference,
and wherein said filter 130 is positioned within said pas-
sageway so that a first section of passageway wall ex-
tends circumferentially around the outer circumference
of said filter 130, and so that a space 159 is provided
between at least a part of said outer circumference of the
first surface and the section of wall extending circumfer-
entially around it.
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Description

FIELD OF TECHNOLOGY

[0001] A valve mechanism comprising an improved
means of filtering is described herein. The improved
means of filtering may be used in conjunction with single-
use or repairable valve mechanisms which have partic-
ular use in the field of suppressant release, such as a
fire suppressant fluid. The new means of filtering could
also be employed in other single use, fluid flow applica-
tions, such as those linked to fire extinguishing systems.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Single use, or repairable, valve mechanisms for
the rapid deployment of extinguishing agent from a cyl-
inder may typically, although not exclusively, be used on
moving platforms such as aircraft, trains, military or com-
mercial vehicles. Such valves fall into two main groups;
non-hermetic and hermetically sealed.
[0003] The former category is typified by the high rate
discharge (HRD) valves used on suppressors in military
and commercial vehicles. These can be electromechan-
ical or protractor fired, consisting of a hinged beam, burst
disc, frangible plug or poppet as the main opening mech-
anism.
[0004] Further applications, such as aerospace or oth-
er vehicles, require that the suppressor be hermetically
sealed to minimise leakage over the required environ-
mental range and to extend service life. Such hermeti-
cally sealed extinguishers can use an explosive cartridge
located on the outside of an outlet diaphragm, which upon
actuation ruptures the disc or frangible plug and releases
agent into a distribution network or directly into the pro-
tected fire zone.
[0005] These methods, although very fast and reliable,
can be prone to fragmentation of the diaphragm and py-
rotechnic cartridge during actuation, and the fragments
should be prevented from entering the distribution sys-
tem (hoses, nozzles etc.) for (a) fear of injury or damage
to components from flying debris and (b) causing a block-
age leading to under performance of the system.
[0006] To prevent fragments from entering the system
beyond the valve head, a filter in the form of a mesh is
currently employed at the outlet of the valve to block frag-
ments but allow extinguishing agent (e.g. dry chemical,
gaseous or aqueous) through to the distribution system.

SUMMARY

[0007] A valve mechanism is herein described that
comprises a valve body having an inlet port and an outlet
port and a passageway extending therebetween. A flow
blocking element is provided in the passageway to block
flow of a substance between the inlet and outlet ports.
The valve mechanism also comprises means for break-
ing the flow blocking element, to thereby permit the sub-

stance to flow in a flow direction from the inlet port to the
outlet port. The mechanism further comprises a filter, pro-
vided in the passageway between the flow blocking ele-
ment and the outlet port, to filter the substance before it
flows out of the outlet port. The filter separates the pas-
sageway into a filtered region and an unfiltered region.
The filter has a first surface that is in flow communication
with the unfiltered region, the first surface having an outer
circumference. The filter is positioned within the pas-
sageway so that a first section of passageway wall ex-
tends circumferentially around the outer circumference
of the filter and so that a space is provided between at
least a part of the outer circumference of the first surface
and the section of wall extending circumferentially around
it.
[0008] In some of the examples described herein, the
passageway may further comprise a cavity that is formed
in a section of the unfiltered region of the passageway.
At least a portion of the cavity may be provided in a po-
sition within the passageway that lies downstream of the
filter. The space may be in flow communication with the
cavity, to thereby allow the substance to flow across the
first surface of the filter and further downstream of the
filter and into the cavity.
[0009] The filter may be flat, or it may comprise a sheet
of mesh that is shaped so as to form a bowl shape having
a first, open end, and an outer surface extending there-
from. The filter may be manufactured from a sheet or
wire mesh. The shape of the filter may be machined or
cast from a solid. The filter may be made from many
materials including steel, ferrous, or non-ferrous, or non-
ferrous alloys, ceramics or polymers.
[0010] In some of the examples described herein, the
filter may comprise a bowl shaped mesh, the first surface
of the mesh filter extending from a first, open end to an
opposing second end, in a direction opposite to the flow
direction. The filter may be positioned in the passageway
so as to provide the space between at least a part of the
outer circumference of the first surface and the wall of
the first section of passageway wall extending circumfer-
entially around it, to thereby allow the substance to flow
across the first surface of the filter from the second end
to the first end.
[0011] In some of the examples described herein, the
passageway may further comprise a cavity formed in a
section of the unfiltered region of the passageway, at
least a portion of the cavity being provided in a position
that lies downstream of the filter, and wherein the space
is in flow communication with the cavity. This thereby
allows the substance to flow across the first surface of
the bowl shaped filter from the second end to the first
end, and past the first end, and further downstream and
into the cavity.
[0012] In some of the examples described herein, the
filter may be positioned within the passageway so that
the space forms a flow channel or channels that extend
across the first surface of the filter and between the outer
circumference of the filter and the section of wall extend-
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ing circumferentially around it.
[0013] In some of the examples described herein, the
outer circumference of the filter may be smaller than the
inner circumference of the section of wall surrounding it,
the filter being positioned within the section of wall so
that the space extends between the entire outer circum-
ference of the filter and the section of wall extending cir-
cumferentially around it.
[0014] In some of the examples described herein, the
space extends in the flow direction from the first section
of passageway to an entrance into the cavity, the cavity
extending, in the flow direction, from the entrance, to a
first closed end of the cavity. The valve mechanism may
further comprise a filter retaining ring which extends away
from this first, closed end of the cavity in the direction
opposite to the flow direction. The filter may be positioned
on the retaining ring at a position that lies upstream of
the closed end of the cavity.
[0015] In some of the examples described herein, the
retaining ring may have a first side and an opposing sec-
ond side, and an outer surface and an inner surface which
extend circumferentially therebetween. The filter may be
provided at the first side of the retaining ring and the
retaining ring may be connected to the second, closed
end of the cavity at its second side.
[0016] In one example, the retaining ring may be
formed separately to the valve body and then interfer-
ence fitted to the valve body. Other methods of fitting a
retaining ring to the valve body may also be used. In
another example, the retaining ring may comprise an an-
nular flange that is integrally formed with the valve body.
[0017] In some of the examples described herein, the
filter may comprise a bowl shaped hollow mesh that has
a first, open end with an outer surface extending there-
from to form an opposing second end. The first side of
the retaining ring may be connected to the mesh filter at
its first end so that the bowl shaped outer surface of the
mesh extends in a direction away from the ring.
[0018] The bowl shaped mesh filter may comprise a
first section that has an outer cylindrical surface extend-
ing from this first open end, this cylindrical section having
a uniform diameter. The mesh may also have a second
section extending from this first section, and terminating
at a second end, opposite to the first end, which may
have the form of a flat, convex, conical or dome shaped
surface.
[0019] The flow blocking elements described herein
may be made from steel, ceramic, vitreous polymeric or
any other material that can be formed into either a dia-
phragm or frangible plug.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

[0020]

Figure 1 shows a valve mechanism comprising a
known filtering means at the outlet port.

Figure 2 is a chart showing the pressure history from
an extinguisher discharge up and downstream of the
valve mechanism of figure 1.

Figure 3 shows a valve mechanism comprising a
new filtering means at the outlet port.

Figure 4 is a charge showing the pressure history
from an extinguisher discharge up and downstream
of the valve mechanism of figure 3.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0021] A known valve mechanism, 100, for a hermet-
ically sealed extinguisher is shown in figure 1. This com-
prises a valve body, 20, having an inlet port, 52, an outlet
port, 54, and a passageway, 56, extending therebe-
tween. In this example, a flow blocking element, 10, is
held within the valve body, 50, the flow blocking element
thereby blocking and sealing the passageway, 56 when
intact. In this example, the passageway in the valve
mechanism is opened by actuation of an explosive
means, 70, that is provided to facilitate fracture of the
flow blocking element, 10, and thereby open the pas-
sageway, 56, between the inlet, 52, and outlet ports, 54.
A hose or nozzle (not shown) may be connected to the
outlet port, 54, for dispensing the fluid or substance to
be released.’
[0022] The flow blocking element in this example com-
prises a metal diaphragm, 10, and an explosive cartridge,
70, is located above this diaphragm. Upon actuation of
the explosive cartridge, this metal diaphragm, 10, rup-
tures, thereby opening up the passageway between the
inlet and outlet ports and releasing the agent into a dis-
tribution network (such as a hose or nozzle connected
to the outlet port), or directly into the protected fire zone.
[0023] This method, however, causes not only frag-
mentation of the diaphragm, 10, but also fragmentation
of the pyrotechnic cartridge, 70, and the debris created
should be prevented from entering the distribution sys-
tem, for (a) fear of injury from flying debris and (b) causing
a blockage leading to under performance of the system.
To prevent fragments from entering the system beyond
the valve body, 20, a mesh filter, 30, is therefore further
provided at the outlet port, 54, and between the flow
blocking element and the outlet port to block fragments
but still allow extinguishing agent (e.g. dry chemical, gas-
eous or aqueous) through to the distribution system.
[0024] In the known example shown in figure 1, the
valve body can be described as having a dispensing re-
gion, 50, which is the area within the valve body between
the flow blocking element and the outlet port, 54. At least
a part of this dispensing region, 50, which is in commu-
nication with the outlet port, 54, has an inner surface, 58,
that is threaded, as shown in figure 1.
[0025] A filter, 30, which, in this example, comprises a
sheet of mesh that is shaped so as to form a bowl shape
having a first, open end, 31, and an outer surface, 32,
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extending therefrom, is positioned in the dispensing re-
gion, 50, of the valve body. The mesh filter therefore sep-
arates the passageway into a filtered region, 60 (i.e. a
region containing only substances that have already
passed through the filter) and an unfiltered region, 61
(i.e. containing substances that have not yet, or will not,
pass through the filter). The outer surface, 32, of the mesh
filter is therefore in flow communication with the unfiltered
region, 61. In particular, in this example, the outer sur-
face, 32, of the mesh comprises a first section, 33, having
an outer cylindrical surface extending from this first open
end, this cylindrical section, 33, having a uniform diam-
eter. The mesh also has a second section, 34, extending
from this first section, and terminating at a second, end,
35, (opposite to the first end, 31), which has the form of
a convex, or dome shaped surface.
[0026] As can be seen in figure 1, the mesh filter is
positioned within the dispensing region of the valve body
so that this first, open end, 31, is closer to the outlet port
than its opposing, dome shaped or convex, second end,
35, which is closer to the inlet port, 52, of the valve body.
The inner surface of the hollow mesh can therefore be
described as being in flow communication with the outlet
port.
[0027] As can also be seen in figure 1, the first section,
33, of the outer surface of the known filter means (i.e.
the section that has a uniform diameter extending from
the first end) has a corresponding/similar sized and
shaped outer circumference to the inner circumference
size and shape of the passageway, 56, in the dispensing
region, 50, of the valve body in which it is positioned. This
means that the first, cylindrical, section, 33, of the outer
surface, 32, of the mesh filter is fitted tightly into this
threaded section provided on the inner surface, 58, of
the passageway, thereby resulting in the filter extending
across and spanning the entire width of the section of
the passageway in the dispensing region, 50, that leads
to the outlet port, 54.
[0028] Therefore, any fragments or debris that are
flowing in the direction of the outlet port must come into
contact with the second section, 34, of the mesh filter
that has a convex outer surface, 32, and which is provided
at the second end, 35, of the mesh filter. If too large to
fit through the holes in the mesh, the debris is thereby
prevented from flowing any further towards the outlet port
and so is prevented from being discharged through the
outlet port, 54.
[0029] Although this type of filter has been shown to
significantly reduce the transfer of debris downstream to
an acceptable level within the hoses, at the nozzle outlets
or within the protected zone, a problem with this known
filter, however, is that the debris collects on the surface
of the mesh filter and therefore can often restrict agent
flow. When a metal diaphragm is ruptured by an explosive
charge, some of this metal debris produced is still molten
and can therefore bond to the mesh filter and so impede
flow even further.
[0030] This effect is demonstrated in pressure decay

curves shown in Fig 2. In the chart, pressure was meas-
ured just upstream and downstream of the valve body
under the same test conditions. The chart shows that the
two tests provide slightly different flow patterns when
compared to each other. In addition the pressure down-
stream of the valve does not coincide with the pressure
just upstream even though the limiting orifice is at the
nozzles several metres away downstream.
[0031] The improved means of filtering described here-
in therefore aims to retain the rapid opening character-
istics and agent mass flow for extinguishing systems
such as those already known, whilst improving the free
flow through the valve.
[0032] An example of an improved means of filtering
for use in a valve mechanism is therefore shown in figure
3. A valve mechanism into which this new filter means
may be fitted may comprise a valve body, 150, and an
inlet port, 152, an outlet port, 154, and a passageway,
156, extending therebetween. This passageway is
formed by and enclosed within the inner surface, 158, of
the wall of the valve body which extends between the
ports and which also extends circumferentially around
the passageway.
[0033] The valve mechanism may also comprise a flow
blocking element, 110, that is held within the valve body,
150, to block and seal the passageway, 156, between
the inlet and outlet ports when intact, and thereby prevent
flow of a substance between the inlet, 152, and outlet,
154, ports. The flow blocking element may be made from
steel, ceramic, vitreous polymeric or any other material
that can be formed into either a diaphragm or frangible
plug.
[0034] The valve mechanism also comprises means
(not shown) for breaking the flow blocking element, 110,
to thereby open the passageway between the inlet and
outlet ports and permit flow of a substance between the
ports. In some examples, an explosive means may be
used to break the flow blocking element, however other
means could be used, such as means for providing an
impact force, for example. The means used would de-
pend on the type of flow blocking element used.
[0035] Although any shape or type of filter may be used
with the filtering means described herein, in the example
shown in figure 3, it can be seen that the means for fil-
tering comprises a similar mesh filter, 130, to that de-
scribed above, with respect to figure 1. This comprises
a bowl shaped hollow mesh that has a first, open end,
131, and a bowl shaped outer surface, 132, extending
therefrom.
[0036] In the example shown in figure 3, the bowl
shaped hollow mesh can be seen as having a first, open,
end, 131, with an outer cylindrical surface, 133, extending
therefrom, the outer surface having a first section of gen-
erally uniform diameter extending from the open end,
131, and which terminates at its second, opposing end,
135, in the form of a dome shaped, convex or conical
surface 134. This is not necessary, however, and the
entire outer surface extending from the first end may be
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curved, dome shaped, conical or convex and may further
have a varying diameter. A bowl shaped mesh filter hav-
ing a flat second end, 135, or even a mesh in the form
of a completely flat disc could also be used, however,
this would not encourage debris to the sides of the as-
sembly as effectively, as described below.
[0037] The valve body may also be described as hav-
ing a dispensing region, 151, between the flow blocking
element, 110, and the outlet port, 154. In an example
where the mesh filter is bowl shaped, the filter is posi-
tioned within the dispensing region of the valve body so
that the first, open end is closer to the outlet port than its
second, flat, domed, curved, convex or conical shaped
end. The second end of the filter therefore extends in the
opposite direction to the flow direction, 190, of the sub-
stance to be discharged, i.e. it extends in the direction
away from the outlet port, 154.
[0038] The filter, 130, is positioned and fitted in the
dispensing region, 151, of the passageway, 156, in such
a way that any substance that will eventually reach the
outlet port must pass through the filter, 130, first. The
filter therefore splits the passageway into two distinct re-
gions: an unfiltered region, which contains any substance
that has not yet passed, or will not pass, through the filter,
and a filtered region, which contains any substance that
has already passed through the filter.
[0039] In the example shown in figure 3, this is
achieved by positioning the filter at a junction between
two sections of passageway, one of which leads to the
outlet port, with the filter spanning the entrance to this
section; however, the filter could be positioned in any
way within the passageway to the outlet port, 154, so
long as it is positioned such that any substance that will
eventually reach the outlet port must pass through the
filter, 130, first. For example, the filter may be positioned
so that it lies directly over the outlet port itself.
[0040] Upon actuation of the valve mechanism, i.e. up-
on fracture of the flow blocking element, a substance to
be discharged therefore flows in a flow direction, 190, i.e.
in the direction of the outlet port, from the inlet port, 152,
and through the passageway towards the outlet port, 154.
The substance to be discharged (as well as any frag-
ments created by the breaking of the flow blocking ele-
ment) then reaches the filter and, if small enough, passes
through the filter, before being discharged out of the outlet
port, 154.
[0041] A first difference between this new filtering
means shown in figure 3 and that shown in figure 1, is
that the mesh filter, 130, is positioned in the passageway
so as to provide a space, or gap, 159, between the outer
surface of the mesh, 130, and the inner surface, 158, of
the section of passageway which extends circumferen-
tially around it. In this example, this is achieved due to
there being a greater difference between the size of the
outer circumference of the filter surface of the mesh filter
and the circumference of the wall of the passageway that
is extending circumferentially around it, as compared to
the filter in figure 1. This therefore creates a free area for

flow between the inner surface of the passageway and
the outer circumferential surface of the filter.
[0042] In an example wherein the filter is bowl shaped,
this means that any substance that is flowing in the di-
rection of the outlet port can, via this space, or gap, 159,
flow unimpeded across the outer surface of the filter from
its second end, 135, all the way to its first end, 131. This
bowl shape of the filter therefore also encourages frag-
ments that are too large to pass through the filter to flow
towards the sides of the filter and away from its second
end.
[0043] In some examples, this space may not cover
the entire outer surface of the filter and a portion of the
outer surface of the filter may also be blocked without
affecting the flow of suppressant. For example, the outer
circumference of the filter surface may be similar to that
of the wall extending circumferentially around it, but the
wall may have channels provided therein, to thereby pro-
vide a space, 159, that may extend at least partially
across the outer circumferential surface of the mesh filter.
For example, the channel or channels may extending
from its second end to its first end, while the rest of the
outer circumferential surface remains blocked.
[0044] The space provided next to the filter outer sur-
face can therefore be designed specifically for different
valve mechanisms which are used to discharge different
substances. This ensures that the combination of encour-
aging fragments to the side of the filter (and further into
a cavity, as described later) and any partial blockage of
the filter surface would not restrict agent flow.
[0045] Due to this space, 159, being provided between
the outer surface of the mesh filter and the inner surface
of the passageway, in the example shown in figure 3,
any debris that comes into contact with the second end
of the mesh filter is encouraged to flow away from the
second end, 135, and also down the sides, 133, of the
mesh and away to the first end of the filter. This prevents
the second end of the mesh becoming clogged with de-
bris and further provides a greater area of mesh over
which the substance flowing can be filtered than in the
known filtering means.
[0046] In contrast to this, in the known filter shown in
figure 1, a space is not provided between the outer cir-
cumferential surface of the filter and the section of wall
that extends around it. Therefore, the substance flowing
in the direction of the outlet port is not able to flow across
the sides of the mesh all the way to its first end, 31, but
is instead blocked from doing so due to its contact with
the inner walls, 58, of the passageway, 56. This there-
fore’results in clogging of the filter surface at its second
end.
[0047] A second difference between this new filtering
means and that shown in figure 1 is that the valve mech-
anism may further comprise a cavity, 157, that is provided
in the passageway of the valve body.
[0048] The cavity, 157, lies in the unfiltered region of
the valve mechanism, so as to collect debris that is too
large to pass through the filter, but is positioned so that
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its closed end, 120, lies further downstream from the filter
so as to retain the debris away from the filter.
[0049] The cavity, 157, may be formed in a section,
165, of the unfiltered region of the passageway, 156, so
that at least a portion of the cavity, is provided in a position
within the passageway that lies downstream of the filter,
130, as shown in figure 3. The space, 159, is connected
to and in flow communication with the cavity, and thereby
allows any debris that is too large to pass through the
filter to flow across the outer surface, 132, of the filter
130, and further downstream of the filter and into the
cavity, 157.
[0050] In the example shown in figure 3, wherein a bowl
shaped mesh filter is used, the space, 159, is in flow
communication with the cavity, 157, and thereby allows
the debris and fragments that are too large to pass
through the filter to flow across the outer surface, 132,
of the filter, 130, all the way from the second, dome
shaped end, 135, to the first end 131, and then on past
the first end, 131, and further downstream and into the
cavity, 157.
[0051] As can be seen in figure 3, the space, 159, ex-
tends in the flow direction, 190, from the section of pas-
sageway that extends circumferentially around the outer
circumference of the filter, 164, to an entrance to the cav-
ity. The cavity then extends therefrom, in the flow direc-
tion, to a first, closed end, 120, of the cavity, 157. In the
example shown in figure 3, the valve mechanism further
comprises a filter retaining ring, 180, which extends away
from this first, closed end, 120, of the cavity, 157, in the
direction opposite to the flow direction, as shown in figure
3. The filter is therefore positioned on this retaining ring,
180, at a position that lies upstream of the closed end,
120, of the cavity. Due to this, the cavity is therefore po-
sitioned downstream of at least a part, or all of the filter.
This means that debris can be retained in a position away
from the filter so that it does not impede flow through the
filter to the outlet port, 154.
[0052] In some examples, such as that shown in figure
3, the ring, 180, may be interference fit into the valve. In
other examples, the retaining ring can be integrally
formed with the valve. Other methods of fitting the retain-
ing ring to the valve body may also be used.
[0053] In the example shown in figure 3, the retaining
ring, 180, has a first side, 182, and an opposing second
side, 181, and an outer surface, 183, extending circum-
ferentially therebetween. The ring further comprises an
inner surface which extends circumferentially therebe-
tween, however this is not shown in figure 3. This inner
surface therefore receives the filtered substance that has
already passed through the filter and is to be discharged
out of the outlet port, 154.
[0054] The filter may be provided at the first side, 182,
of the retaining ring and the retaining ring is connected
to the closed end, 120, of the cavity, 157, at its second
side, 181.
[0055] In an example such as that shown in figure 3,
wherein the filter comprises a bowl shaped hollow mesh

as described above, the first side, 182, of the retaining
ring may be connected to the mesh filter, 130, at its first
end, 131, so that the bowl shaped outer surface of the
mesh extends in a direction away from the ring, 180. This
protruding outer surface therefore further encourages the
debris that is too large to pass through the filter to flow
away from the second, domed end, 135, of the filter, and
down the sides, 133, of the filter, 130, and further down-
stream so that it can be retained out of the way in the
cavity, 157.
[0056] It can be seen in figure 3, therefore that the cav-
ity, 157, is provided around the circumference of the re-
taining ring and extends radially outwards therefrom. Al-
though in the example shown in figure 3, the cavity ex-
tends around the entire circumference of the retaining
ring, in some examples, the cavity may extend only
around part of the outer circumference of the retaining
ring.
[0057] As shown in figure 3, the walls of the passage-
way may also be shaped and sized in such a way as to
compliment the shape of the outer surface, 132, of the
mesh filter and/or to improve flow to the filter, to thereby
allow the substance to flow to and around the outer sur-
face of the mesh filter from its second end all the way to
the opposing open, first end, 131, and then on into the
cavity, 157.
[0058] The walls of the cavity, 157, may also be sized
and shaped in such a way as to provide the cavity, 157.
The shape of the passageway, and the corresponding
features contained therein, as shown in figure 3 will now
be described in more detail. This is, however, just one
example of a passageway within a valve mechanism that
could comprise this new filtering means and other valve
mechanisms could be used that have differently de-
signed passageways but which still have a space, 159,
and possibly also a cavity, 157, formed downstream of
the filter.
[0059] As shown in the example of figure 3, at least a
part of the first section of the passageway, 165, that cor-
responds to the cavity, 157, lies downstream of the first
end, 131, of the filter, 130. In other examples, however,
the cavity may lie fully downstream of the filter’s first end.
The cavity extends in the flow direction, 190, (i.e. the
direction of the outlet port, 154, from a first, open end,
167, to a second, closed end, 168. The second closed
end, 168, of this section is joined, in this example, to a
second section of passageway, 166, which lies on the
opposite side of the filter to the first section and so lies
in the filtered region of the passageway and extends
therefrom in the direction of the outlet port. In this exam-
ple, this first section, 165, has a greater diameter than a
diameter of the second section, 166, and also a greater
diameter than that of the filter, 130.
[0060] In this example, the closed end is connected to
the second section of passageway, 166, by a connecting
wall, 120, which is provided at this junction between the
first section, 165, and the second section, 166 to com-
pensate for the difference in diameters. The connecting
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wall, 120, extends from the inner circumferential surface
at the second end, 168, of the first section, 166, to the
inner circumferential surface of the second section, 165,
of the passageway extending therefrom.
[0061] In the example shown in figure 3, this thereby
provides an entrance (not shown) into the second section
of passageway, that is positioned generally in the centre
of the connecting wall. The entrance into the second sec-
tion of passageway does not have to be positioned com-
pletely centrally, however, and this is just one example
of one potential design that could be used. The entrance
into the second section of passageway is surrounded, in
this example, circumferentially by the connecting wall,
120.
[0062] Due to the difference in diameters and circum-
ferences between the first, 165, and second, 166, sec-
tions, wherein the diameter of the first section is relatively
large compared to that of the second section, this con-
necting wall, 120, creates a second kind of ’dead end’ in
the passageway. Therefore, any debris that is too large
to pass through the filter will come into contact with the
second end of the filter, and flow, via the space, 159, to
the first end of the filter and then further downstream to
and into the cavity, before it hits the connecting wall, i.e.
the closed end, 120, of the cavity, 157.
[0063] Although in the example shown in figure 3, the
inner surface of the first section, 165, comprises two sec-
tions which extend generally perpendicular to each other,
i.e. the circumferential surface, 153, between 167 and
168, as well as the surface of the connecting wall, 120,
in an example where there is not such an abrupt change
in diameter, the inner surface of the first section, and
therefore cavity, could comprise just one continuous, per-
haps curved, surface.
[0064] As can be seen in figure 3, a filter retaining ring
is provided, 180, which extends from the closed end, 120,
of the cavity, in the direction opposite to the flow direction.
[0065] As described above, the retaining ring, 180, is
provided at the junction between the first section, 165,
and the second section, 166, of passageway. The retain-
ing ring extends from this junction in the opposite direc-
tion to the flow direction, through the first section of pas-
sageway, 165, that comprises the cavity, 157, and to the
first end of the first section, 165, of passageway, i.e. the
entrance to the cavity, 157. The retaining ring, 180, has
an inner circumferential surface and an outer circumfer-
ential surface, 183, and is provided at the junction, and
at the entrance to the second section, so as to create a
barrier between the first and second sections, around its
outer circumference, 183. As can be seen in figure 3, this
therefore means that the outer circumference, 183, of
the ring, 180, forms a wall of the cavity. The cavity, 157,
can therefore be described as extending around the outer
circumference of the retaining ring, and therefore also
extending around the circumference of the filter attached
thereto (albeit downstream of the filter). It may extend
around the entire circumference of the retaining ring and
filter, or at least partially around it.

[0066] Since the outer circumference of the retaining
ring forms a barrier between the first, 165, and second,
166 sections of passageway, the only way that a sub-
stance can flow to the outlet port, 154, is if it goes through
the filter and then through the ring, 180.
[0067] In this example, this retaining ring, 180, has
been manufactured separately to the valve body, how-
ever, other means may be used, such as an annular
flange that is integrally formed with the valve body. In this
example the retaining ring, 180, is mounted on the closed
end, 120, of the cavity and over this entrance to the sec-
ond section of passageway which extends towards the
outlet port.
[0068] As shown in figure 3, the retaining ring may have
a first side, 182, and an opposing second side, 181, and
an outer surface, 184, and an inner surface extending
circumferentially therebetween. The first side, 182, of the
retaining ring may be adapted to be connected to the
filter at its first, open end, 131, so that the second end,
135, of the mesh extends in a direction away from the
ring, 180.
[0069] The second side, 181, of the retaining ring may
be adapted to be fitted, either directly, or indirectly to an
inside surface, 120, of the valve body, that either has the
outlet port, 154, provided therein, or which provides a
further channel, or passageway , 166, that leads to the
outlet port, 154, as shown in figure 3. In this example,
the retaining ring is interference fitted (or press-fitted)
onto the connecting wall, 120, of the valve body, which
connects the first, 165, and second sections, 166 of pas-
sageway, i.e. the second, closed, end of the cavity, 157.
[0070] Due to the relative positioning of the mesh filter,
130, the retaining ring, 180, and the closed end of the
cavity, 157, when the second side, 181, of the retaining
ring, 180, is fitted to the connecting wall, 120, the inner
surface of the hollow mesh filter therefore lies in the fil-
tered region of the passageway and is in flow communi-
cation with the outlet port, whereas the outer, protruding
surface, 132, lies in the unfiltered region of the passage-
way and is in flow communication with the inlet port.
[0071] In the example shown in figure 3, the retaining
ring is positioned centrally to the circumferential cavity,
however, this is not necessary. As can be seen in figure
3, in this example the retaining ring is partly embedded
in the closed wall, 120, of the cavity.
[0072] In this example, a third section, 164, of the pas-
sageway is also provided which leads to the entrance of
the cavity and connects with the cavity wall, 165. This
third section has a smaller circumference than the outer
circumference of the cavity, 157, i.e. than the circumfer-
ence of the first section, 165. In the example shown, the
circumference of this section is also increasing in the
direction of the cavity, 157, to compliment the filter shape
and thereby improve flow around the filter, however, this
is not necessary, and the shape chosen would depend
on the type and shape of filter used.
[0073] Further, it can be seen that the inner circumfer-
ence of the passageway abruptly increases at the junc-
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tion between the third section, 164, and this first section,
165, i.e. at the entrance to the cavity and this abrupt in-
crease in circumference at the cavity entrance further
helps to trap and retain the debris away from the filter.
Further details of the shape of certain sections of the
passageway in the dispensing region that lead to the out-
let port will now be described.
[0074] In particular, it can be seen that the inner cir-
cumferential wall, 158, of the passageway, 156, in the
dispensing region of the valve body comprises a bell-
shaped region, designed to compliment and correspond
to the shape of the outer surface of the mesh filter and
to thereby provide an improved flow path across the outer
surface of the mesh filter.
[0075] This bell shaped section is made up from a
fourth and fifth section of the passageway, The fourth
section is a cylindrical section, 161, of uniform diameter
which extends in the flow direction, 190, i.e. the direction
of the outlet port, 154. This section has a smaller inner
diameter than the filter means, 130 and acts to direct the
flow of substance to be released in the direction of the
outlet port, 154.
[0076] The fifth section, 162, extends, in the flow di-
rection, 190, away from this fourth section, 161, and has
an increasing diameter as it extends away from the fourth
section and in the direction of the filter, 130, and therefore
outlet port, 154. The inner diameter of this section of pas-
sageway increases to a diameter that is greater than the
diameter of the outer surface of the mesh filter, 130. In
an example where a retaining ring, 180, is provided with
the mesh filter, this may increase to a diameter that cor-
responds to or is similar to the outer circumferential di-
ameter of the retaining ring, 180, (or other protrusion
means).
[0077] A sixth section, 163, of the passageway then
extends away from this fifth section, 162, and has a gen-
erally uniform diameter. As shown in figure 3, the convex
section, 134, at the second end, 135, of the filter is con-
tained within this section of the passageway. Since this
section of the passageway has a diameter that is greater
than the outer circumference of the mesh filter, a space,
159, is provided between the outer surface of the mesh
filter and the inner surface, 156, of the passageway in
which it is positioned. This section of passageway con-
nects to the third section, 164, described above.
[0078] Therefore, in summary, due to the fact that a
space is provided between the outer circumferential sur-
face of the filter and the wall that extends circumferentially
around it, fragments or debris contained in the substance
to be discharged can flow all the way from the second
end of the filter to the opposing first end, so that the filter
does not become blocked by debris that may otherwise
be trapped on its surface.
[0079] Further, since the second end of the mesh filter
may further extend in the direction of the inlet port and
have a dome shaped, conical or convex surface, any
debris that is present in the substance travelling towards
the outlet port is encouraged, due to this filter shape, to

flow across the outer surface of the mesh filter, from the
second end, 135, to the first end, 131.
[0080] Further, since the valve mechanism may further
comprise a cavity that is provided on the unfiltered side
of the passageway, but further downstream from the fil-
ter, any debris that is too big to pass through the filter
contacts the outer surface of the filter, moves across the
outer surface of the filter from the second end to the first
end, and then further downstream to be trapped in the
cavity.
[0081] Since this cavity is downstream of the filter, the
debris is trapped in a position that does not impede flow
through the filter and out of the outlet port. This structure
therefore allow full agent flow as it encourages the col-
lection of fragments in an area of the valve body that
minimizes restriction of the main flow route. This has sig-
nificant advantages, in that it acts to collect debris and
fragments created during rupture of the frangible element
in a position that does not impede fluid flow through the
filter and ultimately to the outlet port.
[0082] This improvement to flow characteristics is
demonstrated in pressure decay curves shown in Fig 4.
The chart clearly shows that both discharge tests provide
very similar discharge pressure decay profiles indicating
that there is either exactly the same amount or no frag-
mentation within the flow. In both cases the downstream
pressure is shown to rapidly reach the same pressure as
seen upstream of the valve. These pressure curves re-
main coincident throughout the remainder of the dis-
charge. This zero pressure drop across the valve outlet
highlights that the flow path is clear and that the nozzle
located downstream of the valve is the only limiting orifice
within this pressure system.

Claims

1. A valve mechanism comprising
a valve body (150) having an inlet port (152) and an
outlet port (154) and a passageway extending ther-
ebetween,
and a flow blocking element (110) provided in the
passageway to block flow of a substance between
said inlet and outlet ports,
and means for breaking said flow blocking element
to thereby permit said substance to flow in a flow
direction from said inlet port to said outlet port
and further comprising a filter (130) provided in said
passageway between said flow blocking element
and said outlet port, to filter said substance before it
flows out of said outlet port (154), said filter (130)
separating said passageway into a filtered region
and an unfiltered region,
wherein said filter (130) has a first surface that is in
flow communication with said unfiltered region, said
first surface having an outer circumference,
and wherein said filter is positioned within said pas-
sageway so that a first section of passageway wall
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extends circumferentially around the outer circum-
ference of said filter, and so that a space (159) is
provided between at least a part of said outer cir-
cumference of the first surface and the section of
wall extending circumferentially around it.

2. The valve mechanism of any of claim 1
wherein said passageway further comprises a cavity
(157) formed in a section of said unfiltered region of
the passageway, at least a portion of said cavity
(157) being provided in a position within the pas-
sageway that lies downstream of said filter and
wherein said space is in flow communication with
said cavity (157), and thereby allows said substance
to flow across said first surface of said filter and fur-
ther downstream of said filter and into the cavity
(157).

3. The valve mechanism of claim 1,
said filter (130) comprising a bowl shaped mesh, said
first surface extending from a first, open end (131)
to an opposing second end (135), in a direction op-
posite to said flow direction,
and wherein said filter (130) is positioned in said pas-
sageway so as to provide said space (159) between
at least a part of said outer circumference of said
first surface, to thereby allow said substance to flow
across said first surface of said filter from said second
end to said first end.

4. The valve mechanism of claim 3
wherein said passageway further comprises a cavity
(157) formed in a section of said unfiltered region of
the passageway, at least a portion of said cavity be-
ing provided in a position that lies downstream of
said filter (130), and wherein said space is in flow
communication with said cavity, and thereby allows
said substance to flow across said first surface of
said filter from said second end to said first end, and
past said first end further downstream and into said
cavity.

5. The valve mechanism of any preceding claim where-
in
said filter (130) is positioned within said section of
passageway so that said space (159) forms a flow
channel or channels that extend across the first sur-
face of the filter and between said outer circumfer-
ence of the filter and the section of wall extending
circumferentially around it.

6. The valve mechanism of claim 1 wherein
the outer circumference of the filter (130) is smaller
than the inner circumference of the section of wall
surrounding it, said filter (130) being positioned with-
in said section of wall so that said space extends
between the entire outer circumference of the filter
and the section of wall extending circumferentially

around it.

7. The valve mechanism of any of any of claims 2 or 4
wherein
said space (159) extends in the flow direction from
said first section of passageway to an entrance to
said cavity (157), said cavity extending, in the flow
direction, from said entrance, to a first closed end of
said cavity,
said valve mechanism further comprising a filter re-
taining ring (180) which extends away from this first,
closed end of the cavity in the direction opposite to
the flow direction,
said filter (130) being positioned on said retaining
ring (180) at a position that lies upstream of said
closed end of the cavity (157).

8. The valve of claim 7 wherein the retaining ring (180)
has a first side and an opposing second side and an
outer surface and an inner surface which extend cir-
cumferentially therebetween,
wherein the filter is provided at the first side of the
retaining ring (180) and wherein the retaining ring is
connected to the second, closed end of the cavity at
its second side.

9. The valve mechanism of claim 8
wherein said filter comprises a bowl shaped hollow
mesh that has a first, open end (131), with an outer
surface extending therefrom to form an opposing
second end (135),
and wherein the first side (182) of the retaining ring
is connected to the mesh filter at its first end so that
the bowl shaped outer surface of the mesh extends
in a direction away from the ring (180).

10. The valve mechanism of any of claims 7 to 9 wherein
said cavity (157) extends radially outwards from at
least a part of said outer circumferential surface of
said retaining ring.

11. The valve mechanism of claim 10 wherein said cavity
(157) extends radially outwards from said entire out-
er circumference of said retaining ring (180).

12. The valve mechanism of any preceding claim where-
in the flow blocking element is made from steel, ce-
ramic, vitreous polymeric or any other material that
can be formed into either a diaphragm or plug.

13. The valve mechanism of any preceding claim where-
in the filter (130) comprises a bowl shaped hollow
mesh that has a first section comprising an outer
cylindrical surface of uniform diameter, extending
from its first open end, and which terminates at a
second, opposing end, in the form of a flat, domed,
convex or conical surface.
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